Tenderloin Safe Passage
Committee Meeting Minutes FINAL

Wednesday, April 3, 2019  12:00pm-1:00pm
512 Ellis St.

I. Introductions/Approval of March Minutes

II. Program updates
   a. Morning & Afternoon shifts – JaLil – Spoke about recent increase of new Corner Captains involved with the PM shift.
   b. Safe Routes to School & Safe Streets for Seniors – Greg – No information given pertaining to this subject
   c. Block Safety Groups – Simon - Spoke about the introduction of new block group being started @ 300 block of Golden Gate. Paula mentioned that she is noticing a lot of excitement surrounding those involved with the block group.

III. 2019-20 Budget- Simon- Broke down the budget request and also spoke about the need for translation equipment for all different languages. Simon believes translation needs could be taken care of by electronic equipment. Questions came up pertaining to wage increases of at least 50 cents, the increase is DCYF related. Charles strongly feels that Safe Passage should not be compromised financially due to TL thrives, Charles believes if anything TL thrives should be trimmed down budget wise before we began to take from Safe Passage.

IV. Financials/Grants Update

V. Old Business
   a. SP Committee Retreat
   b. Long Beach Schools – August Training- JaLil- Spoke about the plans of two separate visits to Long Beach for Safe Passage, one visit serving as a soft introduction of the
c. program which will happen in May, and another visit in August which would serve as the hands-on training.

VI. New Business
   a. Calendar invitations for Committee meetings- Greg- Mentioned that the use of the calendar can be really beneficial as it would help better gauge a proper food order.

VII. Announcements
VIII. Public Comment on Non-Agenda Items

Next Meeting: Wednesday, May 1, 12pm – 1pm